101 The protagonist of the story is
a. Scout
b. Jem
c. Ewell
d. Tom Robinson
102 A man vs. society conflict takes place between
a. Scout and Jem
b. Scout and Dill
c. Atticus and Scout
d. Atticus and Maycomb
e. Atticuls and Bob Ewell
103 The most important character suffering a man vs. himself conflict is
a. Jem
b. Scout
c. Tom Robinson
d. Bob Ewell
e. Atticus Finch
104 How does Harper Lee feel about the “good old days in Maycomb?”
a.
b.
c.
d.

They were wonderful
They were beautifully simple
They weren’t as great as people think.
They established democracy in Maycomb.

105 Who refuses to attend the trial?
a. Link Deas
b. Mr. Underwood
c. Mr. Gilmer
d. Maudie Atkinson
e. Jean Louise

106 What was Scout dressed up as to go to the pageant?
a. Turkey
b. an apple
c. a ham
d. piece of bacon
107 Who did Scout find under her bed?
a. Boo Radley
b. Bob Ewell
c. Dill
d. a cat
108 Who was Mr. Ewell Bothering AFTER the trial and BEFORE trying to kill the kids?
a. Aunt Alexandra
b. Helen Robinson
c. Dill
d. The Radleys

109 Mr. Dolphus Raymond gave Dill a drink of what to settle his stomach?
a. whiskey
b. Coca-Cola
c. beer
d. water

110 Scout and ______, went through the house of horrors on Halloween.
a. Walter
b. Cecil
c. Arthur
d. Dill
e. Burris
111 Why did Jem cry during the trial of Tom Robinson?
a. Someone was punching him
b. He had something in his eye
c. He felt that it wasn't fair.
112 Jem was better informed about the law during the trila than Scout and Dill.
a. True
b. False
c. Unknowable
113 How was Bob Ewell really killed?
a. Hit his head on the ground
b. Boo squeezed him to death
c. Scout got hold of a knife and stabbed him
d. knife in the ribs.

114 When Jem and Scout made a snowman.
Who did they first intend to make it to resemble?
a. Calpurnia
b. Miss Maudie
c. Mr. Avery
d. Stephanie Crawford

115 Who said it was a sin to kill a mockingbird?
a. Uncle Jack
b. Calpurnia
c. Aunt Alexandra
d. Atticus
116 What sport did Jem like most?
a. baseball
b. soccer
c. football
d. basketball

117 What does Scout think when she sees it snowing?
a. The sky is falling
b. It's snowing
c. Santa Claus is here.
d. The world is coming to an end.

118 Whose house caught on fire?
a. Mrs, Dubose's
b. Mrs. Maudie's
c. Calpurnia's
d. The Finches

119 Who was the man who sat with Jem and Scout in the court room?
a. Reverend Sykes
b. Mr. Ewell
c. Atticus
d. Mr. Tate
e. Helen Robinson
120 How did Jem break his arm?
a. fell out of a tree
b. fell out of two story window
c. a man broke his arm
d. fell off a skateboard
121 Why does Maudie think Atticus never used a gun unless necessary?
a. He felt uncertain of himself
b. He felt he had an unfair advantage
c. He didn’t want Jem to get ideas about maybe buying a rifle.
d. His eyes became too bad to shoot
e. He was too nice to take an interest in guns.

122 Why did Scout miss her cue at the agricultural celebration?
a. talking with someone else and didn't hear it
b. couldn't hear inside her costume
c. fell asleep
d. She was fighting with Cecil Jacobs.
123 Boo Radley was to the author a poetical "Mockingbird."
a. true
b. false
c. unknowable

124 Mr. Radley liked to say "If you can stand in someone else's shoes for a minute,
it helps in understanding them.
a. true
b. false
125 Jem's favorite sport was
a. soccer
b. tennis
c. baseball
d. football
126 What do Dill, Scout, and Jem use to put the note into Boo's window?
a. A stick
b. A rock
c. A fishing pole
d. Calpurnia's yard stick.
127 Where does Charles Baker, Harris usually live?
a. Maycomb
b. Finch's Landing
c. Meridian
d. Mobile

128 What was Mayella’s hobby?
a. flowers
b. stamp collecting
c. guns
d. dolls
e. sewing dresses

129 Atticus said that in ________________all men are to be treated equally.
a. your own house
b. a court
c. a school
d. a society
e. a democracy

130 Atticus is reelected as
a. the mayor.
b. A deputy sheriff.
c. a state legislator
d. defense lawyer

131 Who tried to scare Jem and Scout before the pageant?
a. Bob
b. Dill
c. Walter
d. Cecil

132 Who was Tom Robinson's boss?
a. Bob Ewell
b. Heck Tate
c. Link Deas
d. none of the above

133 Mrs. Dubose was
a. Miss Maudie’s roommate
b. a Civil War widow
c. a drug addict
d. both a and b
are true
e. both b and c
are true
134 Aunt Alexandra moves in with Atticus, Jem and Scout because
a. she is afraid for her safety
b. she is afraid for Atticus’s safety
c. she wants to protect and influence the kids
d. she wants Calpurnia’s job and pay
e. she has quarreled with her husband

135 How did Mr. Tom Robinson's left hand become handicapped?
a. He was thrown out of a tractor and his arm was run over.
b. He got it stuck in a cotton gin.
c. It was cut during a street fight and never healed correctly.
d. He was born with a muscle deficiency.

136 Dolphus Raymond
a. has violated Maycomb’s racial code
b. is a judge
c. protected Atticus from the mob.
d. Hates himself for shooting Tom Robinson
137 Scout’s teacher Ms. Gates gives a lesson on
a. Mathematics
b. English
c. Democracy
d. Maucomb’s history
e. Racial equality
138 Atticus always said, "to understand someone, you had to ____."
a. live with them for a while
b. know their family for a while
c. walk in their shoes for a while
d. work with them for a while

139 Which is the definition of “The Prosecutor” ?
a. The witness
b. The Judge
c. The lawyer who works for the government.
d. The lawyer who works for the accused.
e. The one who lies in court while testifying

140 Miss Maudie was in love with Atticus.
a. true
b. false
c. unknowable

141 Miss Maudie flirts with Uncle Jack
a. True
b. false

c.

unknowable

142 What happened in connection with Walter Cunninghaml Senior?
a. He moved to Mobile
b. his daughter killed him.
c. He entered bankruptcy
d. He beat Tom Robinson
e. he (unsuccessfully) influenced a relative
to free Tom Robinson

143 Mr. Underwood did what as his job?
a. Judge
b. acted as a sheriff
c. ran a newspaper
d. ran a funeral parlor.

144 To Kill a Mockingbird was written by
a. Truman Capote
b. Alice Walker
c. Alice Truman
d. Harper Lee
e. Edith Wharton
145 Who was the the person who said:
"Taking the one man who's done you and this town a great service
an' draggin' him with his shy ways into the limelight - to me, that is a sin."
a. Atticus
b. Link Deas
c. Mr. Underwood
d. Heck Tate.
e. Maudie Atkinson

146 The setting of the novel is:
a. Mississippi, 1920s
b. Missouri, 1930s
c. Virginia,
1890s
d. Alabama, 1930s
147 The town of Maycomb is described as _______.
a. small and sleepy
b. busy and hyper
c. large and crowded
d. both a and c are correct
148 Scout’s teacher, Miss Caroline, gets mad at Scout because she _____.
a. talks without raising her hand
b. punches her classmate
c. rips her dress
d. can already read and write
149 To what historical event is Atticus referring when he says,
“The Cunninghams are country folks, farmers, and the crash hit them hardest.”
a. World War II
b. the Great Depression
c. the stock market crash of 1929
d. the Revolutionary War
150 Miss Caroline screams when she enters the classroom because ______.
a. she sees a ghost
b. she sees a large bug
c. a student threatens her
d. her purse has been stolen

151 Scout finds _________________________ in the live oaks.
a. a bird’s nest with eggs
b. string and gum
c. a small box with coins
d. both b and c are correct

152 What do Jem and Dill do with the fishing pole?
a. They go fishing at the river.
b. They try to steal Miss Maudie’s gardening hat.
c. They try to slip a note through the Radley window.
153 How do Jem and Scout feel about Atticus after he kills Tim Johnson?
a. they hate him for shooting a dog
b. they feel the same as they did before the incident
c. they are proud to have a new reason to respect Atticus
154 Jem retaliates against Mrs. Dubose by _________________-.
a. chopping off the heads of her camellias
b. throwing toilet paper in her bushes
c. hurling eggs at her house
d. uprooting her pansies
155 Jem’s punishment for disturbing Mrs. Dubose’s property is that _____.
a. he has to walk her dog every day
b. he has to read aloud to her
c. he has to weed her garden
156 The minister at Calpurnia’s church raises funds for Mrs. Robinson by ________.
a. locking the door until he raises enough money
b. telling his congregation they will go to hell if they don’t help
c. selling pastries and crafts at a church bazaar
157 Under Scout’s bed, Jem and Scout find_________.
a. a snake
b. a dead rat
c. Tom Robinson
d. Dill
158 Aunt Alexandra tries to change Atticus’ life by_________.
a. doing a lot of spring cleaning
b. asking Atticus to dismiss Calpurnia
c. trying to change his methods of discipline
d. b and c are correct
159 Atticus feels that Calpurnia_________.
a. is a valuable part of the household
b. is lazy and unreliable
c. is too lax with the children
d. may leave to spare the children from racist remarks
160 The men from Old Sarum who come to the jail leave because _____.
a. Mr. Underwood shoots at them
b. Scout asks about Walter Cunningham
c. Scout kicks the men who try to attack Jem
d. Heck Tate tells them to leave

161 How does the author describe the courthouse on the day of the trial?
a. Everyone is in a somber mood.
b. Very few people have shown up to watch the trial.
c. People act as though they are attending a carnival.

162 Mr. Ewell testifies that he saw Tom Robinson____________.
a. chopping firewood
b. assaulting Mayella
c. breaking the chifferobe
163 When questioning Mr. Ewell, Atticus establishes that Mr. Ewell is
a. left-handed
b. a gentle and loving father
c. is unfailingly honest
d. right handed
e. drunk
164 Tom could not have committed the crime of which he is accused because_______.
a. Mayella wasn’t really beaten
b. he wasn’t there on the day of the crime
c. his left arm was damaged in an accident
65 There were no children at the Ewell house on the day of the attack because____.
a. they were at school
b. Mayella sent them for ice cream
c. they were hiding under the house
166 According to Tom, Mayella’s father got mad at her and beat her_.
a. she stole money to buy ice cream
b. she let Tom in the house
c. she made romantic advances at Tom
167 Why would some people in Maycomb believe that
Tom’s sympathy for Mayella is bad?
a. She is rich and he is poor.
b. She is white and he is black.
c. Mayella doesn’t deserve sympathy.
168 According to Atticus, what is the one place that
all men are created equal?
a. Maycomb
b. America
c. the courtroom
d. heaven
169 Scout knew that the jury was about to convict Tom because _______.
a. she could see it on Atticus’ face
b. she could just feel it
c. Miss Maudie started crying
d. the jurors wouldn’t look at Tom
170 Who does Atticus take with him to see Helen Robinson?
a. Aunt Alexandra
b. Scout
c. Mr. Cunningham
d. Calpurnia

171 Who dies during the attack on the children?
a. Bob Ewell
b. Boo Radley
c. Jem
172 The POINT of VIEW of Mockingbird is
a. First person
b. Second person
c. Third person
d. Fourth person
173 The climax of the story is
a. Conflict with Mrs. Dubose
b. The trial
c. When Bob Ewell tries to kill the children
174 “You never really know a person until you walk around a while in his skin.”
This sentences expresses
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

The plot
The theme
The tone
Climax
The rising action

175 Mr. Gilmer was hell itself as he cross examined Tom Robinson.
This literary device is a
a. Simile
b. Personification
c. Alliteration
d. Metaphor
e. Literalism
176 We learn that , “although great injustice exists in this world,
great goodness is also to be found in quiet people” during the
a.
b.
c.
d.

Exposition
Rising action
Climax
Resolution

177 Tom Robinson’s boss is
a. Heck Tate
b. Link Deas
c. Mr. Underwood
d. Mr. Avery
e. Mr. Dolphus Raymond
f.
178 The fat neighborhood man who criticizes children is
a. Heck Tate
b. Link Deas
c. Mr. Underwood
d. Mr. Avery
e. Mr. Dolphus Raymond

179
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Heck Tate
Link Deas
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Avery
Mr. Dolphus Raymond

180 The editor of the Maycomb Tribune is
a. Heck Tate
b. Link Deas
c. Mr. Underwood
d. Mr. Avery
e. Mr. Dolphus Raymond
181 The supposedly drunk man who lives with a black lady is
a. Heck Tate
b. Link Deas
c. Mr. Underwood
d. Mr. Avery
e. Mr. Dolphus Raymond
182 The nice lady who advises Scout on life.
a. Miss Maudie Atkinson
b. Stephanie Crawford
c. Rachel Haverford
d. Mayella Ewell
e. Alexandra Finch
183 Dill’s Aunt
a. Miss Maudie Atkinson
b. Stephanie Crawford
c. Rachel Haverford
d. Mayella Ewell
e. Alexandra Finch
184 The biggest gossip in Town
a. Miss Maudie Atkinson
b. Stephanie Crawford
c. Rachel Haverford
d. Mayella Ewell
e. Alexandra Finch
185 The woman who says she was assaulted
a. Miss Maudie Atkinson
b. Stephanie Crawford
c. Rachel Haverford
d. Mayella Ewell
e. Alexandra Finch
186 Scout’s Aunt
a. Miss Maudie Atkinson
b. Stephanie Crawford
c. Rachel Haverford
d. Mayella Ewell
e. Alexandra Finch

187 The lawyer who helps a man accused of a crime is
a. The defense
b. The Prosecutor
c. The judge
d. The jury
e. The Solicitor
188. Atticus at firsat thinks that ____ killed Bob Ewell.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Scout
Jem
Boo
Heck
Dolphus

